
The noncommercial ownership of WKBZ-FM 95.3 -AM Whitehall -Muskegon 
MI, mentioned last edition, didn't work out. Grand Valley State University, 
licensee of WGVU *88.5 Allendale -Grand Rapids MI and an AM, had owned the 
stations. Officials of the school had hoped to either convert the stations to 
public radio outlets or use their revenue to help support the WGVU stations. 
However, the new telecommunications act and policy changes at the Corporation 
for Public Broadcating persuaded the school to sell the stations. WKBZ-FM 
(along with WKBZ 850 and WQWQ 1520 AM) was sold to Bishop Nathaniel W. 
Wells, Jr., of Holy Trinity Church, and two other principals. The new format on 
95.3 is similar to what "Magic 108" featured before it changed to WSHZ. 

The Tyranny of Talk Radio 

With mounting interest in FM, both by broadcasters and listeners, it is natural 
that talk radio finds its way onto the static -less FM band. Talk has been a 
mainstay of public radio, with some of the earliest stations being for in -school 
instruction or for use by homebound students. Thus, *91.5 stations WNYE New 
York and WBEZ Chicago, owned by their respective school boards, have been 
around for decades. One long-time monophonic school board station on *91.5 
was sold and became stereo. KSLH St. Louis became KSIV-FM. While stereo for 
music, much of its programming is actually monophonic religious talk and 
teaching. 

Relgious stations have had talk and teaching programs for decades, 
exemplified by "Back to the Bible Broadcast" and "Voice of Prophecy." Lately, 
call -in talk programs have come to Christian FM, including Vic Eliason's from 
the VCY America network based in Milwaukee, and Harold Camping's nightly 
"Open Forum" on Family Stations. 

Several commercial FM stations have embraced talk radio, either fulltime or 
parttime. KPIX-FM 95.7 San Francisco is now all talk or news, except for some 
weekend music programs, as is the pioneer in FM talk radio, WWDB 96.5 
Philadelphia. WWDB removes its $[tereo] carrier when broadcasting talk, 
reserving stereo for weekend big -bands music. WLUP 97.9, "Chicago's Loop," 
ended its morning talk format, becoming all music. Similarly, WLS-FM 94.7 
Chicago dumped talk for country music in stereo. 

All stations, when not broadcasting music or drama that calls for stereo 
should remove their stereo generator and broadcast monophonically, thereby 
ensuring a better signal in fringe areas and a more honest presentation to the 
listener. 

As many FM stations seem to dump talk as embrace it. Thus, there is no clear 
trend in FM toward talk, as I reported in the last edition. As interesting as talk 
may be at times, it is disturbing when talk displaces music, forcing stations that 
offered all that FM could, in terms of audio bandwidth and the technical 
benefits of stereo separation (left and right), to become monophonically 
restrained. It is good that broadcasters recognize FM as important enough that 
they want their talk fare to be on the medium where most listening now is, but 
much of FM radio's appeal is diminished as a result. A compromise is what 
KPIX-FM and WWDB are doing, and that is to make use of their transmitters for 
stereo music at least part of the week. A better arrangement would be for the 
public to have FM-SCSubcarrier radios in large numbers, and then a popular 
music station could have its talk programming on an SCS. In that way, all the 
major broadcasters in a given area would be offering a variety of music or 
dramatic programs in true stereo virtually all the time. 
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